
Factsfor Meehanice.
St. Paul wee a mechanic; a tent-ma.

er. Our Saviour was a mechanic ; a
arilienter. The great Architect of t he'
niverse, in the mechanism of the heav-

ens and the earth, with its productions,
animate and inanimate, displays a pow.
or and skill which human hands and
human wisdom may attempt to imitate
but which they can never equal of ap-
proach...

Next to farmers, mechanics are the
Must nuomerons and the important class
of the community. Whatever promotes
their interests, of course promotes the
interests of the public. They, like far-
mers, have great facilities and great in•
ducemonts to become men of science
and of sound knowledge. Every me-
chanic, in every operation, brings into
use some principle of science, whirls
principle it is of-course, his inte:est,
and his convenience to understand.

PAIL AND VITINTIID.

FASHIONSH
Clothing for Men and . Bob's.

A. limarAlimumr,
Has received athis old Stand in Main Stieci,
Huntingdon, a new, and large aesortment of
Clothing,

READY-MADE,
of all sizes tosuit men and boys,consisting of
the most fashionable Dress Coats, Pantaloons
and Vests, made of the best and finest Cloths,
Cassimeres, and Cassinetts. And an equal as-
sortment of plain and substantial materials,
suited for the every day business of all classes.
He has a ma. ASSORTMENT of every size and
kind, and he will sell.

as Cheap as the Cheapest.
He only wants a small living profit; and he in-
vites all who wish to purchase to see his Goods,

beforepurchasing elsetahrre.
Tayloring is histrade, and he knows what he
says when he says he can and will accommodate
all who call, on terms tosuit. Healso continues

Every apprentice bo::, no matter how
assiduous or how rigorous his employ•
merit, if he spends a few minutes daily
in useful reading and other modes of im•
prOvemcnt, is certain to ben man of
Mareinfluence and respectability. That
apprentice who seeks most ussiduously
the interests of !iis employer, pternotes
most effectually his own interest; us
character is the best capital a young
man can have for the commencement of
business.

THE TAYLORING BUSINESS, ,
and has an extensive assortment of Clotks, Can-
sinures, Cas4inetts and Vestiugs, which he will
sell and make up to snit any and every body,
cheap and well. He is determined to leave

No Hoorntor Grumbling!
5ept19,1849.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IMP RAT MANUFACTORT.

The undersigned announces to the citizens o
Huntingdon County , that lie has just opened in
the borough of LEW isTo INN, a new HAl` I

MANL'FACTORY, n here he is pre-'

Ipr.l to make every variety of Hats in
use, out of the beet materials, surh so
BEAVER, SILK., NUTRIA, FUR.

WOUL,&c. The business of manufacturing is
conducted by and under his own personal super•
vision, and his long experience in the business iu
the best establisluneuts of the country warrants

I him in guaranteeing to all who may purchase
from him uod enbetantial and highly finished
work.

Mechanics, like farmers, make safe
and enlightened statesman. They arc
well educated fur ley,ieldtorls, and for
other offices, because they arc educated
in schools of experience. Who can be
better qualified to matte law.; for aiding
the operations of business, than those
eagnged in these operations 1

In lan a few farmers and mechan-
ics in a small village in Massachusetts
organized a society entitled the ".Me!!.
bury branch ofthe ..qmerican Lyceum,"
its object the mutual improvement of
its inernbters, and the dffuaion
Knowledge over the g105e." From that
humble, but dignified and republican or•
igin, has arisen the general institution
of I)ceLlins, now in operation in almost
every section of both continents, and in
many of the islands in the Atlantic and
Pacific.

Our Omi.h fri mis shell not be forgotten in the
effort. we shall put forth to meet the want. of the
community, in out line of Ininess, and be will
Iv ready to answer their calls at price. that must
p

TO COVNTRY MERCHANTS,
and all others who may desire to purchase Hata,
his establishment affords superior inducements,
both as regards quality and price, which *hall be
of such a character as to l. ace on room for grum-
bling. We therefore invite everybody, of every
distinction of party or sect, to call and examine
oar stock; which is the la, gest end best assorted one
that has over been introduced here. . _It is evident that farmare acrd mechan-

ics through thecountry generally should
enlist in ear nest in the great work of
szts-antreariox, they might reform and
perpetuate our republican institutions,
and hand down pure Chrialian republi-
canism to posterity. Without that step
it is equally evident that though the
American republic may retain its name,
republicanism, especially in America,
will soon be known only among the
things that were.

N. H. Hat.' of my inanufaoture eau he bed
etrotail at the More of WM. STEWART, in
Huntingdon Borough.

WM. G. ZOLLINGER
Lewistown, Sept. r6, IE4B.

RI, & J. ,I. ROW E,
BROOM & WOODEN WARE STORE,

Ao. 03 orlh Third Street,
One door above Arch, oast side,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers & Wholesale Dealer.. in all kinds
of Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Ceder Ware.—
Willow and French Pruketn, Shoe and Wall
Broshcs,Jc. ohs,Busters, Mate, Blacking, Emit-
er nmaade Wooden.warc of every description,Bcc.
&c.. at tha :ovrest market prices.

MANLY ROWE,•
JOHN M. ROVI E.

ESCAPE OF Jogs DILLoN.—We find in
the London Times the Following 'motive
the manner to which Mr John Dillon, for
whose apprehension £3ot) was offerd by
the government, effected his escape.
Previous to his flight to America, he Executors' Notice.
spent several days in the town of Gal- 1 NOTICE is hereby given t hat letterslostamen-way, habited as a clergyman of the . 6,, hove been granted to the undersigned, on
Church o Rome, awaiting the departure • the estate of John Sheffer, late of Morris town-

of n vessel ho..iid to Now York. One . ship, deceased. Persons kn.wing themselves in-
day however, while quietly perambula. bitted will come forward end woke payment, and

ting the streets, he perceived, by an ear- ail those hsving eras win present them duly sn-
thenti • ted foett ente

nest stare from a passer by, that lie was re
PETER SHAFFER,

recognized by a party whose acquaintan- WILLIAM SHAFFER,
ceship he considered would be more dun- Executors.
gerous than serviceable at se critical a Morris town4iv, Nov. 8,1848-6t.
period. Taking the alarm, he look a 1 Partners. Look ll ,tre !
boat on the instant and set sail for the Mansfield's Patent Clover-Mulling
adjacent island of Arran,where he met Machine.. . . . _

March 7,'48

alreitee and protection at the hone of an : mill; stAicrihor having purchased the Patent-
old friend. He was not many minutes' 1 ri,,lit for this CLOVER tttLLING MA-
located here when a war steamer was litiIN IL fur Hentingdan county, now offers it

descried bearing down with all sped t,°,,:ellSt li ),"i i:l ii tc hluh,Tor it'. u: tuhalien7,l:"Onir t7 dlitZsat:
towards the island. In this emergency, It will shell, witha cylindergonly 22 inches long
all now seemed lost, but the ingenuity of „.1 16 in diameter. from .... ., ._ . ..
his host interposed, and by a clever 1 30 to 49 Bushels tier any i
ruse he socceeried in baffling his poreu- • with four horse power, and is teurrwited lushell
erg. Two boats were got ready, man-clean awl not to break the seed. A number of
ned by vows of the herby fishermen who fanners who have tried it are willing to testify
dwell in those parts—one it light rowing , that it boo actual y shelled
bast, the other a swift lugger. Into the ! EIGHT BUSHELS PER HOUR!
former Dillon juin pad, and was rowed 1 The object of the undersigned is toput up a
with all speed towards tile steaineri machine wherever desired. snit todisposenf town-

while according to directions the lugger, sh ip rights, I.P u e.ir n soen .:,,,t ,l;d ecei:Kre,:l:o . .wish to en-

with all hot. sails set, and with highly tested Iv cal l ing 7: 71:rirm'an,hin. thoroughly
favourable gale put out to sea, as if fly- undersigned residing near MANOR HILL, Par-
ing before the F tearner, which immedi- tee township. Huntingdon county. Individual or
ately gave chase, never once heeding township rights will be dispirited of on the most

the boot with its passengers, which pas- reasonable terms.

set! close to her bows, and which gain.
. iftri l .llp oefra iv at il eraechre i:peectrully invited to winless

ed the port ofGalway whithout causing
in

WILLIAM CRUM,
any observation. In two cloys after. Near Ileum Hill, 'Hunt. Co., Ps.
wards he was on the Atlantic. Oct. 24, 1848-Bm.'

are.Population ofthe World. t Wooden WabThe latest cetimate of the population UCH as Tubs,buckets,rrel churns,
of tha world is as follow : 1 atmospheric churns, wash boards.

Asia, oss 000 600. IA so, Clothe baskets, hand-baskets, tray-
"

Europe, 234.000,000. elling babkets) &c., &c., for sale 1,61 & N
Africa, 110,000,000 J. W. SAXT
America, 50,000,000,
Oceanica, 20,000,000

Boots and Shoes.
rpHE lutgest, finest and best assort-

- ; I. meet of Boots and Shoes, ever
I,ooo,ooo,ooo.brought to town, for sale by

1 J.& W. SAXTON.
Total,

Or this number
tiv.,re are

Heathen,
Mehometans,
Jews,
Roman Catholics.

600,000,000.
140,000,000.
10,000,000.

130,000,000.

HE greatest variety of Groceries,T Queensware and Hardware ever of-
fered to the citizens of Hiintingdon
county, for sale by. J. k W. SAXTON.

. . .
Greek Church, 55,000,000. ! JUST .IRRIPED,Protestant Denom's, 65,000,000.11 SPLENDID assortment of Ameri-
13y the abovo table, it appears that ik. can Cottage, Cast Iron,'Air Tight,

oit ofa , population of a thousand* mil*: Parlor, Coal and wood Stoves, Russia
i!nas,,thti Christians can claim but about Iron Stoves, Fancy 6 Pima, ParlorRadi-
one firth of that ineun.eirable number.iators, &c., &c., for sale by

J.,&.W. SAXTON.07 Life, ~,. d bUJI th,,auited in &d-
-e- woe and once glorious in their in. 100 SACKSof Salt, Plaster, Fish,
durtryi activity, aild attachments to au. ' A•c•, ,te., for sale by
Ve rir3uitP, liar a roculiar churn,." , .t. &W. SAXTON.

cowirtroN CHEAPCUTLER? '

STORES. • . •
Nos. 32 and 33 Arcade, and NOrth Third St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
fIGUNTRY, Merchants can 6.0 from 10 to 'l5O
k..) per coat by purchatiing at the above stores
By importing my own goods, paying hut little
rent, and living economically, it is plain I can on.
&ascii those who purchase theirguoda hero, pay
high rotas, and live like princes.

Constantly on hand, a largo aesorlinent of Pen j.
and Pocket Knives. Scissors and Razors. Table
Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Slag, Buffalo, Bone
and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steels,

l'Ace. Butcher Knivea, Dirks, Bowie Knives, 'Re-
evolving and Plain Pistold, &c. Just received, a

large stock of Rodgers' ant Wostenholm's fine
Pen and Congress Knives.

Also, a large assortment of Accordeons, &c.,
&c. Also, Fino English Twiat and German
Guns. JOHN M. COLEMAN.

june2o.ly.

CremeHan & Brother,
No. It, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

Wine, Liquor and General Commission
Merchants.

WiNEirandie:: Gin, and Chg7nditl:entbra„d.po„eddirec solO
accommodating terms to Country Dealers. Qual-
ities and proof of Liquors wrrronted.

Philadelphia, June 20; 1848.
THE 'VE.RY LAST NOTICE.

The .subscriber is forced once more to call
upon .his 'friends and patrons and ask them td
come and pay olf their accounts. Necessity
alone induces him to call upon them again at

Lre nsdenot:ear ntt wiceepsar iot;c ar lolece dr oeA daiec eta ote nthimthat o
may remain unpaid or unsettled by the Ist day
of February 1819 for collection.

Oct. 20th 1818. J. B. LUDEN

TShereby grilles to all petsons iniereirted, that
the Trust account of Joshua Greenland and

Caleb tiwoope, Assignees of Dr. Jacob, M. Covet,
late 'of Cass tcylenship,has been filth] in the (Ace
of the Prothonotary of the Court of ComMoii
Pleas of Eluntingdon county,and that the same
wdl bo presented to the said Court on.the second
Monday of November next, for confirmation anti
allowance.

JAMES STEEL, Prey,
Chi. 17, 1g44

CLAUDIUS B. LlNgi

LINN, OM, 84, CO.,
WHOLESALE ORVOGHSTS,

2131 MARKET STREET,
Philadelphia.

Drags and Medicines:,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, &c.,

&c. Also, Patent Medicine's, Medititte
Chests, Surgical & Obstetrical Instru-

ments, Chemical Tests, Ste. &c.
Ili' °ultra from Country Merchants -or Phy-

sicians, by letter or otherwise, attended to
promptly.

septlo,lB 18-6m.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Orem' Relinction in Prices:

DOR BY & MAGUIRE, I
Have just received direct from the Eastern Cities,

and are non• opening a splendid assortment of

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS,
coneisting of every variety of

ID P. 7-0 00 ID ,

Suited to Ladiesand Gentlemen's wear, including
Clothe. cassimers,Sattinetts, Vesting.), Silks, Sat-
ins, Alpachas, Cashmeres, be Laines, Plaids,Bom-

Ginghanis, I. alicoes, Checks, Shawlsotc.
We have also a handsome assortment of

READY-MADE

CLOTHING.
They would also invite attentiontotheirolock o

GROCERIES,
Sugars-5, 6 and 8 cents per poUnd—

Molasses, from 37i to 4.0 cents per
gallon ; and every other article usually
kept in a Grocery Stare;at equally
low prices. _ _
Booty, Shoes, Bats and Caps,

Hardware and Cutlery, l hinu, Glass and Queens-
ware, Drugs, Medicines. Dye Stuffs, &c.

Ali of which will he sold at very reduced prices.
The Ladies and Gentlemen are requested to call
[tad examine these Goods, as they cannot fail to
please all both as regards style and price.

DORSEY-4. MAGUIRE,
fn the store room formerly occupied by Jacob

Miller, opposite the residence' ol Judge G win,
Huntingdon._
rpAll kinds of Country Produce ta-

ken in exchange (or goods. [Sept. 26.
Ladies and Gentlemen

LOOK AT TFitB,
Al*eye consulting the desires of the votaries of

f .shian, taste and comfort

LEVI WESTBROOK,
has the pleasure of informing the Ladies and
Gentlemenof Iluntingdon—and throughoutthe
county—that he has ju‘treturned from the East
with a large and moat choice selection of East-
ern work of the latest fashion of Ladies Gaiters,

Kid. Morocco and
Calf Skin Shoes—
Men 's Hosts,Shoes,
and finite., also

kWh. Hun term' Boots, and
Boys.' Boots and
Shoes, dna Misses
end Childrens'Oat-

ters and Shoes.
Mr. Westbrook does not decal it necessary to

enumerate, particularly, the large stock which
he now has on hand, but respectfully solicits au
immediate call by all who wick to commit fash-
ion, comfort and economy. at his extensive Store
a few doors west of the Post Office. His prices
are unusually low, and to suit the most economi-
cal purchaser.

Ilealso continues the manufacture of Boots,
Shoes, and every reticle in hie line of business,
which he will warrant equal to any in the State
for neatness, and workmanship.

Call, one and all, and Emit yourselves.
Huntingdon,Oct. tif, 1848.

SohnScott, Jr.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Huntingdon,Pa.—

Has removed hiaoffiee to the middle room o-
' Snare'sRow,"dtrectlyoppositaither (St M'Mura
trier store where he will attend with promptness
and fidelity to all huaineee with which he may he
entrustedin Huntingdon ortheadjoining countie

'he ANO:
way of

D-SAXONS have eomeegain in the
,EADY-MADE CLOTHING, and

can afford tosell 10 per cent. lower than ever.
The' stock consists of Coats, Pants, Vests and
Monkey .la.•kcts, of all sorts, colonrs and shades.

Vi'm.UneviusR. C.
The.Alexandria

FOUNDRY
HAS been leased by the subscribers, who are

prepared to execute coatings of all descrip-
tionc in superior style (one of them being a prac-
tical moulder of long experience) and on the low.,
estand moat accommodating terms.,

Castings for Foiges, Rolling Mills,
Water pipes, Grist and Saw Mills,
Threshing Machioes,nted all other kinds
of machinery which may be ordered will
be furnished on the shortest notice.
Stovesof various sizes will be constantly

kept on hand for both wood and coal.
We breve lately procured a

Cooking Stove
of two different sizes, which for conve-
nience and excellence they will warrant
to surpass the celebrated "Queen of the
West" and " Hathaway" stoves, the for-
mer of which we are also prepared to
supply. ✓llso, Coal Cooking Stoves,
Parlor and Chamber stoves of the most
elegant patterns.

lifollow Ware,
Such as Pots, Wash Kettles; &c. Ploughs of
such variety that all may be suited. Carriage and'
Waggon boxes from the smallest to the largest,
sled and sleigh soles, and in fine any and every-
thing in our lineof business can be had nnmedi•
ately, or at the shortest notice.

Old metal and country produce taken
in exchange.
aplll•tf.] McGILL & GRAFIUS

6' Encourage your Own"
Cabinet Hare itlantstacioil,

Main Street, Huntingdon, Pa

J. H. dr. D. WHITTAKER,
OULD avail themselves of this method ofW

V V informing their friends and the public at
large that they continue to carry on the

CABINET-MAKING
business, at their old stand, one door east of the
dwelling hcose of J. G. Milt* Esq., and directly
apposite the PrintingOffice of the ..Huntinglon
Journal," where they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor them with theircustom, with
all articles in their line on the most reasonable
terms. Having supplied thernse'ves with a very
large and superior stock of stuff, they have no
hesitation in assuring the Public that.they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, beauty and
durability,cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in tire county.

They will kee'P' consiarftly an hand. and make
to order,

SIDE BO4RDS, BUREaUS,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. COM. made and funerals attended, either
in town nr country, at the shortest notiee. They
keepa Hoarse for the accommodotion of their cus-
tomers.

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture and work.

Thank fulfor the verylibmalpatronageheretolore
extended to them, they assure the public that no
efforts will be spared on their part to deserve aeon-
tinuanceand increase of public patronage.

may 2, 1848-tf.

W.LERoy's
Vegetable Universal rills,

Dhe only known .Medicine that at the same
time purges, purifies and strengthens

the system.
Loaana,July 7,1846.

TIR. LE ROY'S Pillsare a new medicine which
1) has just uppeared,and isfast taking the places
ofall others of the same class. These pills are
composed of many ingredients, but the two panel-
pal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry,.uni-
ted that they act together; the one, through it
admixture with other substances, purifying and
purging, while the other is strengthening the apt-
tem. 'Thus those pillsare at the sante time tonic
and opining; a desideratum long and eagerly
sought for by medical men, but never before Ms:
coiered. In other words they do the work of two
medicines, end do it much bettor thanany two we
knew of; fin they remove nothingfrom the system 1
Ibut the impurities; so that while they purge they 1
strengthen; and hence they cause no debilitation,
and are follow,d by no reaction. Dr. Le Roy's
pill.have a wonderful influence on the blood; they
not only purify withoutweakening it, but they re-
moveall noxious particlesfrom the chyle berm eit
is converted into fluid, and thus make impure
blood art utter impossibility. As there is no debil-
itation,sethere is no nausea or sickness attending
the operations of thismoat excellent of medicines
whichnever strains or tortures the digestive lune-
tione,buteauses them to work in a perfectly natur-
al manner; and hence persons taking thetn do not
become pale and emaciated, but the contrary ; fur
while it is the property of the Sarsaparilla, united
as it is with other ingredients, to remove all that is
foreign and impure, it is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is natural and
sound; and hence a robust state of health is the
certain result of theirunited operations.

CrPrice 25 Cent,' per BOX.
AGENTS.—T. Read & Son, Swoone & Af.

rice, Huntingdon; W. W. Buchanan. Milliki•
and Keesler, MBI-Creek ; S. Hatfield & tion,Juni-
ata Iron Wort.; Porter & Bucher, Moore &

Swoope. H. C. Walker, Alexandria; U. H.Steiner
Wateretreet. [Aug. 31,'47.

TENNENT9S
Washington Gallery of Dagnerrotypes,

No. 234 North Second Street, N. W. corner of
Callow/sill Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
TIHE Likenesses taken and beautifully colored
Iat this well known establishment, for one not..!
zAn, are universally conceded to Le rixus.x. in ev
cry respect to ANT in the city. Pictures taken
equally well in cloudy and clear weather. A
large assortmentMansztrotrs and Locarre
on hand, front $2 to $5, including the picture.

The subscribers respectfully invite the citizens
of Huntingdon County, to call and examine ape-
rime!. of the latest Improvements in the art of
Daguerreotyping, whichwill be exhibited cheer-
fully and without chat ge._ _ _

&. J. C.TENNENT
July; 4 fl4B

Blood, and remove those impuritiesnhiil Lave eiready entered into its circulation ; while a thirdwilleffectually expel (ran the System whatever im-purities may have been discharged into thestrach ; and hence they
Strikeat the Root of Ilisearle,

• Remove alibi pure Humors; open the pores (. 3ternally and internally ; promote the InerneivetPerspiration, obviate Flatulency, Ileadarite,separate all foreign and obnoxious partities tt, r!,the chyle, secure a free and healthy action to titHeart, Lunge, and Liver, rind thereby refutehealth even whenanother auntie harefcrhd.• The entire truth ofthe above can be aeccrt-sint'uby the trialof a single box ; and their minor iitt
eu positive and certain in restoring Health that,proprietor binds himself to return the reentry raidfor them in all cases where they do not givtreensfscrtiftfaction.

ITS WORK PItASISI IT.
Burns, Scalds aitel all kinds of-Inflamed

sores cured.

TOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINT-
MENT, is the most complete

Burn Antidote ever'known.. It instant-
ly (and• as if by Magic,) stops pains of
the most desperate Burns and Scalds.
For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains
&c., on man or beast, it is the, best ap-
plication that can be made. housands
have tried, and thousands praise it. It
is the most perfect master of pain ev-
er discovered, All who, use, recom-
mend it: None can tell hoW soon
some of the family will need it.

TIT Observe each box of the genuine
Ointment has the name of S. wsgv
Written on the outside label: To imitate
this isforgery.

Boatmen, Livery area, Farmers, and
all who use horses, will find this Oint•
meat the very best thing they can use
for collar galls, scratches, kicks, &c.
&c. &c., on their animals. Surely, ev-
ery merciful man would keep his SM.
mals as free front pain as possible.--
Tousey's Universal Ointment is all that

pis required. Try it.
Bites of Insects.--For the sting of Bile

of poiSonous insects, Tousey's Oint-
ment is Unrivalled. Hundreds have
tried and found it'good.

Piles Cured!—For the Piles,. 'ten:
sey's Universal Ointment is one of the
best Remedies that can be applied. All
who have tried it for the Piles recom-
mend it.

Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate
sores, there is nothing equal to Ton-
sey's Ointment. A person in Manlius
had for n number of years, a sore leg
that baffled the skill of the doctors.—
Tousey's Ointment was recommended
by one of the visiting physicians, (Who
knew its first virtues,) and two' boxes

ALL-HEALING BALSAM.
• ow

Ask yourfriends if tiny know of ony
hadprod

received
or fero b me naenfiyt andtltthan th l e er p evoc unst

remedies. Let all try it. • will on speedily .cure a long and tedious (cugl,Burns and Scalds Cured.--Thousands , Reisinger Blood, Bronehitis,Dyspeptic r ii,t nI •Of cases of burns and scalds, in all parts tion, ffnarseness, Influenza, turd disease. of the
Of the country, have been cured by Thj.‘o:l,a,!..:(hrepOnlositoniari 7 and they will tell on
Tousey's Universal Ointment. Cent. ever yet has born n remedy inuo-tte'ett, Il ,hittte
fiestas enough can be had to fill the of so mach good in so shore n space of time.whole of this sheet. the fol owing

Violent Bruises Cured.—Testimonials
on testimonials, in favor of Tousey's ! 99 1,NVLlff, :.

0
:At ;oTthet°,fieNeriolSeoliktirlia:i ti

u. t Cfietls:til sot in:hB i h
crack erk mbr lie r.

hvek etei .wafflhic iehte N deww ityho Ark stah in idtaif jorr 0:1 1,0 1)e iyears ,• and coupe
not find permanent relief from the best merlir al se-

Ointment for curing bruises, have been
offered the proprietors. Hundres in
Svracus will certify to its great merits

w. induced to try this great remedy. I. he
in relieving the pain of the most severe
bruise. All persons should try it.

heM7rileml same disease ,,untgorb witter i gr oi' , s"' •well topsla‘r alltr: t: uartendiiiO f7 off,i o,7l ,l,l.eurn _beautei tter slyth ir no‘ii hie mor ning it .1.

Scald Head Cured.—Sores or cases of hourly'; from n dscald head have been cured by Tousey's by it.
Ointment. Try it—it seldom fails.

Salt Rheum Cured.—Of all the rem-
.„),annoyance

d
from her orstrergistrilginern ilint.l; ill" "

edies ever discovered for this most dis- JICKSON, 13th strcet,neartb eL;ritholicagreeable complaint, Tousey's Uriver- Cemetry, came to the store lie the purpose , ofesal Ointment is the roost complete. It staniit ilisit ioi.:.: sob ort lie:L ei.: trete, h., z o,l 2o inssob ano ter :i :t ancal, liusjng beenwas never known to fail. ; Affl icted withthe Asthma foe more than 30

to the offlee withoutfidigue, a d Warier oroiei

Chapped Hands can be Cured.—Tou-
sey'4 Universal Ointment trill always I.;,7tittr tittyk tinilter,lttrel.te tvalke fir 0.r andnde'r.cure the worst cases of chapped-hands,

to oScores ofpersons will state this, miles, to tell of the wonderful relief n hit II he litSore Lips Cured.—For the CUTO of expo: ienced front using about one hall of one 1 tit-sore lips, there was never anything (le.
made equal to Tousey's Ointment. It

' :if:7:: if
is sure cure for them. Try it. • Aln•ComrotiT, 35 I,l7ltite street, "5000 W it '

It is a scientific compound, wurran• the month of December last, ( het
ted not to contain any preparation of fits

hipPre YeL.:o.. He „see"p*Xut:d":ld'77 dnohrfr
Mercury. °los:lonian• end to his surprise it hos sofarn3n:ltt,'L.-Trice 25 cents per box. For fur- red hits to health that he is now able Ic wnit, 0i,,„ther particulars concerning this really the streets.
valuable Ointment, the public are refer- I Mrs, Aventc, the wife of Wm. H. A treei

of J:nru ir ! si Ib l ,a ,iir sineasi tt,rn Eus,q,vllG,Fioctg, wred to ham filets to be had gratis,
respectable Druggists and Merchants can heeiie; of (his Great l e eythroughout the United States. Consumption or the Lungs.

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hun -1 Illocd.tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham; J.R.I Mrs. TIIIIVROVENE, 352 Monroe strret,*ti'lCox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. lsett, Spruce br.il in•en troubled for a grist length el Cure lyCreek ; G. H. Steiner, Watcrstreet ; severe cough,nigslt,ebottle arfflrotis ieril ic qo urmi nito i,iisiore:!derili. livii ti;:More & Swoope, Alexandria ; A. & N.reli e ved
Creswell, Petersburg ; °flatly & Patterit the grnatrst remedy in ii tco; t.l.-

gm; Williamsburg ; Royer dl Co., • iievad „tit, the snoreconiphanite,26T,.3I,;(zesiiI S)p ur nirc ia gifi .eldi e ;j
Springfield Furnace;.lu~(lent-

Thompson,isere much reduced tchru he eermmenerd tu6ii:g it
daysburg ; Jas. Condron, Frani:mown. ring the past winter. Although lie roughed conMangy and was very much troubled with nightsweats, two bottles of the remedy mmlilt him tie

return to his daily work. ile.was entirely.relieved.SUGAR-COATED PILLS, Divrn hss ur.usus, 60 Laight strer:t, (lonep‘iThe Only Etreetual Purgative,
cured within thelistyearOVER"100,000 PEIISONS or the same complainthy thisreinetly.

of thefollowing Complaints: AGitxrs,— T. h. SIIIONTUN, RantHeadache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, Piles, Dis- Birmin barn J. R`

C.Luroeoerke• uF .o lo.pSe,te Aiiiteer x.and Wrr i: jt- 6..: N.

popida,ScurvySnml pox,Juundree, Pains in the

•

Back,lnward Wealtness,Palpitation of the Heart,
Rising in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of terstreet
allkinds, Female Complaints, measleb,sahltheutu
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Morin's. Cough., CfierledstFvoulil,,nnPecetc;rmsb.u.rrgii: nO ,pr slonany, Si Putter-Quinsy, Whooping Cough. Consumption, Pita,

'
son, WilliaHm.s...bLuti•gmi;sßeyoyeHr&oileidetwa.:Einiinir:s•-;i,Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, Itching.of

Condron, FrankstOwn.
the Skin, Colds ,. Gaut, Gravel, Nary°. Com-
plaints, and a variety of other diseases arising from vine ; J.
impuritiesof the b.ood, and obstructions in them.
gang of digestion.

. Doctor IroursolfE xperienee has proved that nearly every disease
originatesfrom Impuritiesofthe Illood OfDerange- fr z.(l/manta of the Digestive Organs; and to secure For Twenty-N.'l &lasi~,'
Health, we must remove these Impuitice and re- r •` •',

y mesas of the POCKETstore the blood to its natural state. Therefore, •
When the slightest derangement of the system is ,t .4 .41 I: :‘,V,indicated by Costiveness, orany other sign, it ad- . hie own Physician r Y
rnonishes us that superfluities are gathering in the 1) b uTweanr idr aen toif l otitillottu,z,iel dltSystem,which should be immediately removed by \I.,
an effectual purging. This fact, as stated, is ant- Engravings, flloa'lllg 1.1 It aIP
vernally known; but people have such an aversion ; diseases in event' shape (7.1.
tomedicine, that, unless the case urgent,they pre- form, and malfounations of
forced thedisesee tothe cure, generally. Since the th?r gheontea!hsaysst aer nitedß oloW,pMer...Y.O.ll.uNireGri ,.Mg.fr o..Invention, however, of

Clickener's Vegetable Purgative Pills, secret dieease,need no more become the victims ofI Quackery, as by the prescriptions contained inhis objection does notexist, a s they srecompletoly thisbook any one rosy cure himself, without hin-enveloped with a coating of pure while sugar jdrance to business, or the knowledge of the most(as divanctfrom dm internal ingredients as a nut r intimate friend, and withonetenth tde *mat Cr.shell from the kernel) have no taste of ntedicine,i pense! In addition to the general routine of pet.rind are au easily swallowed as bits of candy.— sate diseases, it fully explains the cause of Ron—Moreover they neither neauseate or gripe in the I hood's early decline, with observations on Mariiegeslightest degree. They operate equally on all the —besides Many etherderangements which it woulddiseased parte of the system, instead of confining not be proper to enumerate in the public prints.
themselves to,and racking any particularregion, i 00. Persons residing at any distance from Phil.Thu., for example, if the Liver b e affected,one in. sdeiphia, can have this book forwarded to them
gredient willoperate on thatparticular organ, and.lthrough the Past Office, on the receipt of twenty-by cleansing it of that Ex.. of Bile it is con- , five cents, directed to Dr. William Young, 162'Windy discharging into the stomach, restore it to SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia.its natural state. Another will operate on the ' June 20, 1848.

Retail Price, 28 ate. per Scx- -
Principaloffice No. 66 Vesey ew rotk.
Sold in. Harrisburg, by D. Robinson, Market t
077. Romeniber tl. V. Cliekener in tht r.-

tor 01 Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of it.e
sort wan ever heard of until he introduced llt to inJune, 1843. Purchagers should, there'fore, aim nyask for Clickenrr'a Sugar Coated Vegetable Pill!,and take no others, or they wine !nide the vic-tims of a fraud.

AGENTS.-T. K. SIMONTON, iliti.-tingdon, Jas. Clark, Binningbruit; .1. If.
Cox, G. H. Steiner, li'aterstreet, Moore
& SO;ope, Alexandria, A. & N. Creswell,Petersburg, Orlady & Patterson, WO-lTairsburg, )~toyer & SpringfieldFurnace, Al. 'fbompson,C0.,/ancansville,
J. M. Lindsey; Hollidaysburg, .las. Con.emu, Frankstown.

Ask the Sufferer
nioN

ASI Hill it
trltift has relieved him in such a short time ft inhis difficulty of breathing, Cough and Fun(a-lion 1 He trilltell you itwon the Oh -

satininn, in All }leafing Balsam."Ask the Consumptive what has
allayed his Cough, lento-

veil the Pain in his Side and
Chest, checked his night SlVCaffat,.lplaced the rose of health upon his dist k

andhe willtellyou "SlitnmA N 0 I 1, /.1 ,


